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'**** January 2, 1991

Mr. tiichael Mariotte
Executive Director
Nuclear Information and

Resource Service
1424 16th Street, N.W.
Suite 601
Washington, D.C. 20036

Re: Your Letter Dated 'dovember 16,1990(Letter)Commentingonthe
Licenting of Louisiana Energy Services' Claiborne Enrichment Center

Dear Mr. Mariotte:

Thank you for your comments pursuant to the captioned licensing action.
Subseq m t to the Federal Register Notice deted October 22, 1990
requesMn9 comments on antitrust matters regarding Louisiana Energy
Services' application to construct and operate the Claiborne Enrichment-
Center and pursuant to Public Law No. 101-575, which was signed by the

the Congress of the United States
15, 1990,f 1954 (Act) and, among other things,President on November

amended the Atomic Energy Act o
redefined a " production facility" as used in the Act. [Seeattached
copy of the ConJressional Record.] Prior to this amendment, uranium
enrichment f'aT11TtTeTVe7eTeTThed by the Act as " production" facilities-

and licensed under Part 50 of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's rules
and regulations. The staff initiated an antitrust review of Louisiana
Energy Services' application because all commercici " production"
facilities licensed under Section 103 of the Act are subject to an
antitrust review. However,inlightofthelegislationexcluding
uranium enrichment facilities from " production facilities as defined
in the Act, the staff has determined that an antitrust review of
Louisiana Energy Services' application to construct and operate the
Claiborne Enrichment Center is not required. Consequently, the staff
is terminating its antitrust review of Louisiana Energy Services' ,

application to construct and operate the Clairborne Enrichment Center.

Although it appears that the issues raised in your letter seem to speak
more to the financial-liability of the proposed licensee than to issues
of a competitive nature, if you still have concerns that Louisiana Energy
Services' operation of the Claiborne Enrichment Center somehow poses a
threat to competition or the competitive process, I suggest you contact
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the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice or the Federal Trade
Commission.

Sincerely,

Anthony T. Gody, Chief
Policy Development and Technical Support Branch
Program Management, Policy Development

and Analysis Staff
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Attachment:
As stated

w/ incoming [MMARIOTTE]
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the Antitrust D: vision of the Department of Justice or the Federal Trade
Commission.

Sincerely,
,

ony T fi
Policy Deve pn et er.i Techn cal opport Branch
Program Man ge ent Policy D v opment

and Analy., Staff
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulatio1

Atta chtnent:
As stated
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H 11M2 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSE October ff, IfM
that help rubsthute for our depend. t*rnstrang in their retrketing of fratu- 0 2110
enty on foretgn oi!. and also hetp clet.n ral rss u an automottve fuel. ILR. SW umply thitths ht h4 up our environment. As the mrmber of titernat!re fueled.

enuues may not forlett use exempuu
The Hotne and Senate s*ill soon be nehkles rrcnrs with the erraetroent of already provided by law Mmply be.

constdering the tietly agreed Clean clean alt legislation, natttral gas is cause they may sell tso vthtcles, a sJt.
Air Act amendments, whfeh tre going likely to be one of the fuels of choice untion the law simply had not antici.
to aretterate the use of t!!crnative fer vehtele fleets or passenger automo-

pated' Epeaker, I tant to tha.hk thef acts La pla,ce of guoline including btles- Mr.ebemer r.atural gu. It is imperative The snayor of my hometown in Thi- che.trman of our subcomtnittee, theinat %e Inahe sure that me have bodaux. Wa.rren 11trang, Jr., drtVes a gentlerntn from Indiana (Mr. EnAtr!,(htred asty the underbrush of regu.
htlons of this sort t hsch could possi. naturt! gu vehicle and can attett to and the ranking member of the rub.

net ordy its cJekn11 ness but its econo- cornmittee, the gentleman from Ct!btily impede that. We thank our cot- my. It is a c.heaper, cheaper fuel; in fornia (Mr. Moonar.Anf for thcir atten-
tr ik t ta Ytratat$] fact a better performing fuel for the tion knd consideration to this simpic,f

has been a staunch advoeste of the engine. bot awfully importa.nl piece of leetsla.
effort to bring these natoraj rsa ears local disttIbutlon companlea ste in a tion, and I want to commend the
into the snarketplace, and he has position to market that fuel directly to chattman of our full committee, the
oldely recognizett the hurces we have the public; however, regulatory ambl. gent)eman frm Mkhtgtn [Mr. Dts.
to get over. This is what we intend to guity inty serve u a deterrent to those ott.t) and the ranRLng member, the
solve tonight, companies wkhirWr to sell in this new 6entfernan ftcra 76ew Yort [Mr. Lrin)

Mr. MOOlulEAD. Mr. Speaker, I marketDhee. This legialation wiu end for their urtstance in morfng this bill
yheld myself oue.h ttsee as I rnny cor,. that cornfuMon knd thw Aaner6 cuss to ao expertttiousty.
stune, utitue the esisting infrutructure sit Mr. MOORILEAD. Mr. Speaker,1

Mr. Speaker, it.R. 6101 hs a noncon. districuuan comps.nles for the atte of have rio further requesta for time, and
to ejarify that the Fed. natursJ ru as an auternotlte fuel ! rield back the bahnee of my time,

troverv'al bO[ Regulatory Commissioneral Energy Under the Natural Gas Act, noed dis. Mr. EllARP. Mr. Speaker I yteld
does not have jurisdtellon over certain irtautioti companice snay not have the back the bahnee of my time,
sales tv a local dtstribution company kuthertty to provide compresse1! nato. The EFEAKEH pro teenpore (Mr.
of compteraed naturt! gu to be used rkt gas (CNO) to the alternative- PARatal. The question is on - the
as a irhicle fuel. This unintended fueled vehicles. Today, Bute and locar anotion offered try the gentlevnan from
result could oceur if the rehleie fueled regulators control local distribution Indiana (Mr. SnAar) that the lloune
alth CNO eroues State lines. and rett,ll atle of natural gas. PERC auspend the rules trul pass the bill,

!!.R. 6707 ts the House companion jurisdktjen extends to the interstMe II M IHIF-
meuure to 8. 3086, whleh hu t! ready transportation and wholesale atle of The questlan wu taken; aswl (two-

cleared the Senate Commtttee on natural gas.1&owever, it is uneteu tidttia haetng voted in tavor thertef)
Energy and Natural Resources. Clarb uruler section 1(c) of the Natural Oes the rulse were suspetuhed and the but
fring this jurtsdictional mattet will Act as to whether compressed natural was passad.
eliminate a potential obstacle to great * gas in a vehsete whleh is driven out of A methan to reconsleer was hid on

N# I"*'er use of natural gas as a clean burn- that State and "uhhnstely etmrumed"
ing thernative fuel, in knether is regulated by the State or

. 04cr potential pr@ma, SOLAR. WIND WABTE AND GEO-Cles ara Ame e of 1
contMned in the conference report to h"[gfgg "N" " TIIERMAL POWE PRODUCI.

rett O stt'e considered later this week, is a m #of natural gu to a CNO vendor forquirement that fleets of 10 or more m
retail resthe and the question of Mr. EMARP, Mr. Speaker. I nuwe to

hicles Ln certain onone and carbon
monoxide nonattainment areas bertn a hether the LDC ef)ttsed in a whole- suspend the rules and pass the bill
to purchue a portion of their new ve. atle function, will be solvett by the tiLR. 4890) to enepurage solar, wind.

6707 and secuunnal pom production by
pusage of II.R'on Solres set' tion 1(c)j hicles u ones whktt run on clean This lertstati removing time same Ita16tations ecn.

fuela, MaturaJ gu le one of the clean,
! Oct burnirig fuels and is wr!1 pland to ambiguity bT cremptMg LDC's wNch (Mned in the INblic Utility Regulatoryt

i play a ma)or role in the Clean Pleft market to vehicles, wherever those Poliches Act of 1918, as amended.TM Nk W u Soh
| Program. Natus) gas could also pfa7 e automobiles " ultimately consume''
| larger role in ftreltng nonfleet vehicles that CNO. from FERC jurisdiction. N.M. esse

u well. Thus, this teettnical Mll on Purttwr. II.R. 6W Enses W atw se H enacerd 4 W 3ee and W huse'

I regulatory jurisdktton over atles of for.resMe quentlen by petterving the of Actwwtams & the t'aned states of
retural gas for use as a tehlete fnet ettstlas e'vemption for LDC"a which mneo tn @ mss usem
etIl http us implement the forthcou,. aeil to CNO retail outlets. *sacnoN t anor? TmA ;

It is important to recognize that thlg This Act mar be ened u the " Solar. Wmd.
ing eletn att billin s.n orderly manner. legislation does not confer s.ny advm {es gQgnnan Pmr PrecienenMr. 811ARP. Mr. Breaket, ! yteld 3 j
minutes to the gentleman from Lonis!. tage to natural giA nor does it make *

i

i ans (Mr. tat try I any new esemptions for the reguladon astc.a Ptm Amewsm
I (Mr. TAUZIN asked and wu gtten of natural gas companies. H.R. $W Ih'[ [ ,'h'g7,P leg

permtsalon to rettse and extend his re. chrifbes thtt these entttjes need not br tauruna 'm mn a mytna mu
mart s.) forfelt the esempttons, Mready provid- poser prodmeuon tactlay anneb is u aLab

Mr. TAUZIN. Mr. Speaker, !!.R. ed for try law, almpty beesuse they ble solar, wind, wute.us scothermal tacaty
6707, the Vehk'ular Natural Ons Jurts. may sett to tehtetes, a attuation the u deftned in secuan 8tt'lxD of the reoeral
dietten Art of 1999, is }ertslation to law had not antfefpated. Power ActF" after -fsemry" atere it Mrst
limit the Pederal Energy Herulatory Let rne thank the chttrman of the SPPNS-
Commission's furtnot tion over toes) subcommittee, Mr. Snaar, s.nd ths *ste. a PrpsRAL rowg* ser AMEND @crt
distribution companies who wtsh to ra.nMng enemhet of the submmmittee, Ne b Sectbn 8tlyx A) of the Federd Pou er
nell nattiral gts f or rehkutir eensump- Mr. MooutaAng Los their attention and Act is unended by inserting *n f actuty

w W h u N W ader, m westo setion. I fntroduced this legislation,

considerstlen ed thin a6angine but Lampor, Qg$pf a w a arasu malong with my collemruet. Mrat As. tam 4 p6eet of legishtion, as wrts as the
DREWW, MtKE ST1tAs, knd Hot WMs. In ChMrmhn and r&nking mefDber of the + tW rMuen hi1) of sw[b Att is furthee
onter to dispet concerns that LDC's luft committee for thetr assistance m Emended by inserting at the end therer,J the
may, under certam condittons. be moving th?s bill expeditiously, fouoving new subpuestaph:
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"a D 'eligtble solu. vtrui, s ute or scother. m Urtulum Inichtnent Fae.uiust- b Putbe lawe D6460 uul M44 shtt!. '

t rr.s.1 thettity' mests a f aciuty s hich pro- Chapter 16 of the Atottue Energy Ael of tithin Cor,tts Costs Cour.ty. ChitfornA uth |
J-

dures electrie energy solely ty the use, u a 1954 (42 US C. 2231 et sec ts troended ty hr4 the etatmg rtsht+f s as and fachuns
pnmuy energy source, of sotu enerry, vind badmr at the end the fonom tng new section: presently esr+d the operated ty the West.
energy, sute resourtw oc geott.ermo re. nc its ucrwar% of LEerru otxnter ern Arts Potet Aart.mtstre.uon u propcmed

,
- sourtu snd trach uould others ae not F Acit.frita in the plan submitted to Congress on C+
/ outury u a aman poser product 6cn fneuity at al 1:wvts orusata terract Statsusrr - cemtier H.1664.
; tareAune of tne t.oser producuon c&pbelty "til Muos rsoenAL acation -The tasuance p gpg4g pg PfD h PO R g, #

teto',d demknded?I:m?tation contained in sut>pusgraph of a uterae unner aceuora 68 knd 63 for thei

n'
( A m but only tf- coratrucuen and oterstwo of my utatuum

"<u either of the foues tne is sebmitt+d to enrichment fuwty St.6u te cor.mtered a Mr. MOORitEAD. Mr. Spekker, !4

| the Comrntulon not 16ter than Decemter mtlor Fedtro seuen 4.thtlies.ntJF af feette.g demt,nd & Second.
. 31. Int. the cucity of the hurt.kn ermronment for The SPEAKEH pro tempore. With-
) "(Il sn oppiseauon for certtrication of the putones of the Ns!!onal Imytrortmental out objection, & second Will be consid.
; f attiay u a gumfymy strA11 poser produc. Potiey Act of 1969 t42 U AC. 4321 et see t

tred u ordered'Weetim*; tion fxuity; or "(21 Tturno An ermrottroentAl trnt*ct TMrc wu no
. *ttli notice that the fseulty meets the re- statement pret* red under pkttertph ti

quiren,ents f or cukhfication. And shtu te prepared tef ore the fartt.g on th,l The ETEAKER pro tempore. The
4

"<us coratrucuon of such f aculty com. tasuttnce cf a literse for Lt.e coratruetton gentleman from Indikna (Mr. Estar.y)
i toenees not later than December 81. 1999, and operStson of a urstuuro er.nchment f a. Will be recorntred for 20 tninutes, knd,

i or, tf not, reporable dLusence is estrethed cutty a computed, the gentleman from California (Mr.
Los'Ard the compleuon of such f6ewty "t b> Ar rt'esca?Qs? IIL4krnQ. IOoRitIAD) Will be recognized for 20
taking into secount att fsetors relethnt to "<la la erwenu.-The com"minsion shtu minutes,
construet on of the f teuity. crindaet a sintee 6djudintory betring on The Oktr recornes W Iphn
48.C 4 f1.Re kf Gt't.AT10w% the remed s'lth Ftektd to the tactrathg of f rom indlant (Mr. EnAnt).

,

*Urless the Federsi l'.netry flerulatory the cordtruction and bptrktion Df a urtni,
1 Commusion otheruse staretties, by rule urn enncf. ment f actuty ur der secuons 63 Mr. EHARP, Mr. Spee.ittr, I yield
i after eraetment of tra Act any ellettle and63 myself such time u ! may consume.
- solar, nnd svte, or reothermo f 6ettity tu "(2) 7:wtso -Such heartna sh6u be com. Mr. Spekker, ll.R. 4608 Will encour.
.

defined in sechon blTD E3 of the Federgj pleted And 6 decision insutd tiefore the tasu. gge the greater ube of renewhble
|

Poser Act as 6 mended by this Aeth t hach is knee of k beerse for such tortstrueuan and energry by lifting the 612e llmitations
1

e ovk!tfytng smul poser producuon factuty opersuon. on selected renewable End Elternathe
; tas defined in eubterneraph IC) of section "(3) Sinata estesetne -No funher Com. energy te'chnoloriet under tht Public011) of the hderal Poser Act 6 kmended tntaston hecung neuon thtdl be MQutred to

Uttitty Resul& tory PollCles Act
i ty this Actw 6 Jthorne otersuon.
j "(11 shall t4 mrandered a cutttfytng smau "te 1pseecnon two Orturiou-Pnot to (PURPA1.
. poner preiducuon f acuity for purgmee of commerwement of opersuon of a uranium When PURPA wu envited in 1918.
j part 292 of Llue 18. Code of hders) tteguls. thnehtnent f 6cuity Doensed hereunder, trae it pleMd llmita on the site of renew.
a uora, nott'lthstandmg kny stat hmit&uons Colorn2 Mon thAu tertfy tfkreugh tretecuou &ble enersy !&cilltlos. Such && Wind,

thtt the lhetlity hu been constructed in &c. that! contuned in such tart, and

tordante *tth the requirements of the u. 6olu, &nd geotherm&l energy'n reg.! "(31 shku not be sub)ect to the site Ittnita. could Qualify for exemption frorcerme for construct 6on and opere.tton. The' tion contoned in secuan 29160116 of such
l prt.a. Conantanion shtu puettah noure of the in, Lt16tlon &s & utt11ty. This exemption
! 6tc. E ucrmt=c or tmoitu osJctur.vr p4 armuon resuna m the hoers! Register, wha appropriate bectuhe under
i cautita "<di tsst mAmes up Deceuwtastortas.- PURPA these technologies could only
1 (at Dsrtartion or hocoerion Faen.try.- *(l) The commtanaon 6htti recutre, u a sell thely power to uttiltles, not to
j 6ection !! e. of the Atomic Energy Act of condulon of the tasuance of a tierrae urder retgt] eggtsgerg,

IDH (42 U.8 C. 2014ttu na amended by **Ctions 53 k"1163 for a uttalum entieb. BLDet that time, the ' techn;logies
6ddmg &L the end the folloutng near perp ment f 6et11ty, thht the lleerdee hate and,

h&Ve 8""tly imDroved End costa h&Vea

tence: "Eacept s%h respect to the export of entintain utbutty trwursnce of such site<

6 urtnlurn ennchment producuon 16ettity, and in such 6tnounts u the Commteston come down. Today even 1&rger sized
such term u used in ch&pters 10 &nd 16 judges hoproprmW to covet itsbutty castras planta tre technologically femalble &nd
shtu not include any eculpment or dettee triams 04t cf any coeurretxe mttun the signific&ntly che&per,
tot tmportant component part espectauy de- Unit *d Staus, osuams, wittua or outande the One sol &r developer, for es&mple es.
signed for euch equipment or device) esps. Unjud 6Laus, boatir truury, atc&nees, cus. timates that &llottng larger planta can
ble of sepstattns the tootopes of urtnfum oc that. of detth. or loss of of hee to prop. help them drop their costa by 2 cents

.

enriching urstuum in the laotope 336.". erty, or loss of une of property, trising out per kDowntt hour, Elmutt $4288 pe
i (b) Fleevkation 4ection 161 b. of the of of resujttog from the rtdioact7ve, toxic,
! Atomic I1nergy Act of 16H (42 UA C, exploalte, oc ether hasardous properties of possible in the Wind &nd geothermal
| 8201(bu is amended by strtains the penod chemkal compoune contaaning tource or industries as well. LLf ting this sir.e lim.

6L the end of the section hnt W1 ding the fol. speetkl nuclear matentl. ItMion therefort will &1 low ttnew&ble'

{ lowing:"Iin bodition the Cummanaton shall *(3) The Commnaalon 6hkil ftquire, as & energy to M&ke & l&rger contribution
prescrtbe such teru16tions or otoere u may cotetton for the tasuance of a licerse under to Our D&Uon&l energy tupply 6t &

,

be necessary or destrable to promote the No. tections 63 knd la for 6 urtnlum entsch.
}gger eagg' of this bill L4

<

] tion s comrnon deferde End security with ment f 6et11ty, that the Ucernet provide 6de- p g ,gg, extremelI
) resstd to control, ettersrup, or f-lon outte hasurtnee of the 6ttilabluty of funds
1

of any equtoment or rettee, or important for the decornrnaastontng (tneludmg decon. timely. Ou prices have risen in recent
|

component part especit!!y designed for such tamitmuoni of such f 6etitty ustng funding months to the levels experienced when
. equipment or device, espable of neparating mechantams that may tnelude, but are not we first paased PURPA in 1978. It is &s
the tsotopes of urantum of enrtchtng urans, neemaartly utnited to, the fouowtns- cle&t now &s it w&s then th&t this,

i-
um in the teotope 136.". "( A) Prepayment (La the form of a trust. country needs to we&n itaelf frorn Ltn.'

| (c) Ourrassatt or Psoccerton Factu, enerow &ccount, government fund. cerufi' ported tourecs of energy.
ttas 6ecuon 4i e t2n of the Atomic Energy , otte of deposit, of deposit of government ee- MonA Congress this week WU11

i Act of IDH t42 U AC. 206hax2n is hmend. eurttlest
ed by strtLing "section 103 or 104" knd in. "tB) Surety (tn the form of a surety of entet the first greeping reform of the>

serttng "undet this Aet". perf orm&rwe bond, lettet of credit, ce une of Ge&n Mr Act gthee the NE. It is &p.'

(di tiAnotaos of NocLsAs Paett.rvtse os credith Insursrut, or other guarantee (Ln. Propriate that at some time we un.
| h'au- Bection 233 of the Atorale Energy ciuding parent comparty guarsnteel method. th&ckle the technologies that o&n le&d
1 Act of IDH t42 UE C. 22Hi ts amended "tC) External sin & Lng fund in which de. to the ultimate solution to clean str.

(1) by striting "or" 64 the ebd of parg. posits tre made 6% least a,nnut!!y. In &ddition. M & tirne when we &re4

I graph (2 g "(O M Pales.Airoskoon CoestAca--8ec. wrestling with & Very diff6 cult budget
i (2) by inserting *or" after the temicolon tien l'fC of this Act 6htu not 6pply to &ny u. deficit, M &mendrnent h&S no Deg&-

eerse undet meetton 63 of $8 for a ". t the tive Peder&L Ftate, or lochl budgetntum61 the end of paragraph ta n and*
enrichment factuty constructed t.

i (3) by 6dding af ter paragraph (3) the foi,
! loving new paragraph: date of enactapent of thle set W. impact, &ccording to the Congression&l

a t) any utstuum enrtchment incutty 19 nac t ancerror.wams. Budget Office. This will lower the
c

consed by the Nuclest Regulatory Commis- The liarold T. ''. m) Johnson Cahfornia. come of these technologies wit.hout
ston.". Peetfle Northwest latertie lint wthonned costing the taxpayers & dime,

i
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We tre making two changes in the let rne inalette, Mr. Speaker, that California Liison system. This solar
blu today from the verston that wu shat se did in 1978 su to take a power is ava!1able during daylight pe-,

reported from committee. These major step forward, because one of the rnods, a time of day shen the demand
changes wn! bring it into close con. rnajor hurdles to the generation of for electricity is at its peak and Air pol.
fortnance with the Senate verts.on, E, electricity by solkt wind, geothermal. lution problems are most severe btw
2415. shich su sponsored by Ser;stor and blotnus, su the fact that most of cause of smog fomation. Every mega.
DowtNies of New Menico. the electrie utltitles in this country, at watt of solar energy enables us to burn

Pitst. S e added m ute technologies that time were simply not interested that tnuch less foutl fuel. meeting the
to the Itst of technologies that sould in opening themselves up to these electricity needs of los Angeles with.
have their sme hmitations hited. We other forms of power production, and out addirig to out already severe alt

ispecifically sknted to include enerry frtnkly, we had to break thett monop* pollution problems. Ifrom sute cotl And aerap tires. Gen, oly power. That is s hat we did in 1978, Olven the proten success of these
t rating poser from these dornestic tiong with seeing to it that industries environmentally atfe sources of elec.
sute materlah hu a nurnber of env1 that could generate electricity from tricity, the 80 megasatt restriction noronmental beneflta. It reduces luge their surplus heat could sell that longer makes sense. Thus. I urge rny
unsightly tire piles thd Sute coal P05", back into the grid of the local colleagues to support puSgt of this
piles that bl ght the landscape. It Mao ut@e broke that tnenopoly power and% . legislation,

reduces att pollution from uncon, toda most nes el tr,1c ty ten atef rninutes to the distinguished gentle.Mr. SHARP. Mr. Speaker, ! yield 2
trolled fires at these piles and water
pollution from rainwater running off g gen

the s ute cotl pt!cs. erstion, a fu more efficient technique man from California (Mr. Mn.t.tal,
The second change se tr.Ede su to. and by solar, wind, and geothermal Mr, Mif. int of Californta. M r.

limit to 4 years the period during production Speaker, on behalf of the triterior

This legislation will help us advance Committee I rise in support of H.R.shich these changes will be in effect,
Tids brought us into closet conform. u the technology hu advanced. It is 4808. The floor substitute of this legis.Very signifleant, and indeed we expect lation contains a provision concerning
knee to the 8tnate bill and rises us an to see s1 thin the year increued sola.r the lleensing of private urs.nlum en.
epportunity in the future to review production. It is a midterrn polley richtnent facilities which falls underthis decision. chthge that I think is extremely im. the jurisdiction of the Interior Com.

In addition to the renewable energy portant, even though it is noncontro mittee,
section. this bill contains a variation of s erstal. The Subcommittee on Energy and
a provision that hu been onMed on Mr. Speaker, I would urge my col. Environment conducted a hearing on
numerous occasions by the Senate re. leagues to support this lerts!stion. We the urkr.!um enrichment Ucerutng
lating to the licensing of urtnlum en' know there is broad butd support for issue on Much 6.1990. This het.rtng
richment ikellities. going the&d with renewable energy was conducted in resporue to the

Under current law, such f act11tles and we want to make sure that the Senate pausge of a uranium licensing
sould be treated u nuclear power re' marketplace out there is tuoving u amendment sponsored by Senator
netors, but the NRC hu suggested vigorously u possible, especially given JoHnston in November 1689, which
that such treatment is inappropriate, the drarnatic new attention given to su attached to H.R. 2783, a public

( since there Me a totally different 6et our energy needs at this time,
lands meuure'nt law, a private urtnl.of circumstances involved at these I might say, we started on this legis' Under curreplant.s. At the time the Atomic Energy lation long before Saddam Huneln de. um enrichment facility must be 11Act tu written the only enrichment

cided to become so reck. leas, but fortu', censed under 10 CFR 60, the atmef actuties were operated by the Govern. nately we tre able to act o it tonight process used to license a nucles.r powerment and were unlleensed, n.nd the 11 thanks to the great cooperation of my
cerutng of private facilities was prob- couengue, the gentleman from Califor* plant. To date, no private enrichmem

f acilities have been constructed in theably not contemplated. nla (Mr. MoonnrAD), who hu been a United States. Under the originMThe prortsion cont &Lned in this bill staunch proponent of solu power and
is a modif!Callon of the Senate blU whose State takes the lead in many of J hnston a.mendment, a prig. ate urtnl.
that will, in tny view, better protect these technologies, and I certainly ap- um enrichment facility would have

I the public netlih and atfety than the preciate the gentleman's help. been tieermed under 10 CFR 40, the
origins,1 provision. Importantly, there Mr. MOORHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I proccas used to license nucleu matert.
Will be an adjudicatory heutng prior yield tnyself such time as I may con. als licetwees such as f aculties that con.

[ to Any construction of a facility. Con sume. vert urmturn into urtnlurn hutfluor-
struetton cannot comtnence prior to Mr. Speaker I am pleued to rise in ide.'

I the inutnee of a lleense. An environ- support of H.R. 4808 which wiu lift The urtnlurn licent>tng provisions in
| mental impact statement wiu tiso be the stae liinits on geothermal, wind. H.R. 4808, are the product of lengthy
' prepued priot to the cornpletion of and solar energy projecta. In 1978, negotiatbns between the Interior
i the heartnF. * hen the Pubuc Utility Regulatory Comtnittee and the Senate Energy
: The provision est& bushes a proce- Poucles Act tu enacted, geothermal. Committee. It is a compromise be-

dure for Liceretng of an enrichtnent fa. wind And solar energy technologies tween the original Senate langutte
et11ty that is different from both the were experimental. Size lim!ts made and the more rigorous procedures of
Ucensing of a nucleu powerplant and sense. Now they are outdated. current law The cornmittee bcueves
other materikis lleermees. The purpose in rny own State of Californ!S. for this approach is justified because ai

' of the provhlon la to recognize the example, geothermal energy met 8.1 uranium enrichment faculty is f ar less
f act that an enrichment facility is very percent of Cthfornl&*s electricity hu.ardous than a nuclear reactor,
different from a nucleu reactor. As needs at the end of 1987. One compa. The compromise language provides
such, the provision is not intended to ny alone-California Energy-la cur, for the fouoring procedural atfe-
establish any precedent relatite to the rently providing enough electricity to ruuds that were not cont &Lned in the
licetuing of nuclear powerplants. rneet the needs of over a quuter of a Senate. passed licensing truendtnent:

I commend the hard work of my col. mi1Uon los Angeles homes. Provision for a mandatory full adju-
leagues to fuhlon this compromise. It 8tmtittly, solar energy is no longer dicatory public heutng prior to the ts.
provides signifleant protections of the experimental. I represent a district in suance of a combined construction /op-
public not found in earlier versions of California which benefits from over 90 erstion License,
the bill. percent of the solar electricity gener. Requirement that an emtronmentti

The b|ll also includes an additional sted worldwide. Nearly 300 rnegawatts tropaat staternent be cornpleted prior
matter in the juttadiction of the Inte of solu electric energy are made avad. to the issuance of a combined con.
rior Committee. able- to customers of the Southern struction/ operation Ucerne.
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Requirement that the beensee mun. products were the first msJor source free ourselees of this rellunce on for.
thln liability truurtnce to cover a.!111 of energy tn our modern t.ge, bosever, eigners ud develop renewable energy
ability elt!rns related to the operstion it ts teepm!ng inerrutng tpptrent tec hrKalogtea.
ef the enrichment f acility, that the seemingly endless supply la The neglect of a natfortal energy

Requirement that the lleensee pro- fmite, trad production is no longer pe';ey in light of our prestnee in the
vide tv,urance that funds s.rt avulable straple and incapensive. Pertian Gulf is disheutening. While

for decommlulontng and decontamina. Therefore, for both economic s.nd our young men And wornen ruk their
tion of the f actitty through either pre- enttrottmenta.1 repons we must begin lives, we at home should consider how '

payment, surety or performa. nee bond, to seriously consider the ur.e of Liter. we enn a.ller our energy habits to help i

or external smking f and. nauve forms of energy. This legala' defeat economic terrorirm. A decade of |

Reoutrement that the Commlulon tion represents k tna)er step tostrd spending cuts hu undermined tw de. I
sertfy through inspection that the f a. making these three forms of eJterna. velopment of kiternate energy tech.
etitty hu baen constructed in accord. ttve enervy more economica.1 for both nokry, a,nd se ue in a vulnerable 00-

Iknee with its "teense before permitting the producer and the purctw.er, sillon to exploit renewables u a short-
eperation of the f acility. Accordingly, Mr. Speaker. I urge tny term solution to the energy crists we f

The compromtse bill Also fcrohloits etlleagues to join in support of this
the Dderal Government f rorn provid. legislation and in exploring the Intny U0* y"C''ttus body to accept this pieceI urge
ing any truurtnee subsidy to a private benefits of Eltern&the energy, of lertslation a.nd to reaf firtn Federal
enrichment f actitty throuch the Price- D 2120 cornntittnent to renes tble energy
Anderson Act. Under current law, the
NRC hu the discretton to provide Mr. SHARP. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2 R&D. I alw call upon the admintstra.
Price Anderson coverage to a private intnutes to the distinrunshed gentle. tion to degelcp an energy polley that .

woman from the State of Wuhtngton will atfeguard the availabtlit y of |
ennehment f aculty, but ts not re,
qulted to do so. (M rs. Un sotLbl. energy for generations to come. |

The comm!! tee believes that if pri. (Mrs. UNSOELD uked and wu Mr. MOOR 11EAD. Mr. Speder, I j
vate entsepteneurs de.ute to occupy given permir,slon to revise t.nd extend t ant to especia!!y thank the gentle.
the fidd of uranjurn enrichmer t, her remtrKal .

man from Indiana (Mr. SttAAF), the

shien is currently solely the province Mrs UN60 ELD. Mr. Sge Lker, I uk chttrms,n of our subcommittee, for his
of the Federtl Oogernment, they, not untmtmous consent to revise and efforts on this legislation, thich is so
Federal taxpayers. Should bear the fl. extend my remuks. I rise to speak in important to our uen in southern
nancial liability for thelt settors. In support of the legislation, introduced CLllforota, n.nd to tuy district,
riddition, the inercued fintnetal ke. by the distinguished gentletnan frotn Mr. SilARP. I ths,nk the gentleman.

coun%bt11ty created by pittate insur. Indit.nt, which will promote a cleaner Mr, Speaker, I yield 2 tninuter to the
s. nee ta s.n economic incentive for the environtnent while enhancing our distingulahed gentleman from 15t nn.
saf e operation of prhtte enrichment energy independence. Passage of the syhsnit fMr. Meurrel,
f acilities. Solu, Wind. snd Ocothertnal Power Mr. MURPHY, I thank the gentle-

The comrnittee hu tecepted Production incentives Act sti be & tunn for yielding.
changes in the licensing recutrements positive step towud reestablishing Mr. Speaker, I wet to tha.nk Chair.
for enrtehment f acilities with the un. this country's por.ition as a global man Erttu trW Mr. MooutrAD for
derstandtng that these chsnges have leader in the developrnent and use of their foresteht in introduelng this leg.
absolutely no af fect, and establish no renewable energy technology, tstation s.nd bringing it before the
precedent., relating to the current re. There hu been a steady erosjon of liouse this week.
quirements for nuclear runt lie 4r. sing Pederal commitment to the long. term A number of Feus ago I served on
under part 60 or tht ada put 62 pro- energy independence of Amernea The the special ad hoc energy committee
cedure. Because nucles.r reactors ue lesel of renewable re:wuch and devel' under President Cuter, and we in the
f ar more huArdous thu entnehment opment funding for this year vna only llouse and Senate at that time
f acilities, a f u mort riguous licenstng about 16 percent of that spent in 1980, charted a course in which se would
process is neces?.uy. We have wuted energy, Worse stul, use alternath.e sourecs of energy so

Mr. MOORHEAD. Mr. Speaker I we have wuted a decade that should that we would reduce our retts. nee
yield 4 minutes to the gentleman ! rom have been sper.s developing clean re. up n the fossu fuels which tre to
New York f Mr. Onxul, newat,le s.Iternsttves for our rapidly !Lnite ud which today ue to expen.

(Mr. OILMAN uked s.nd ws.s given dimtntshing domestic ou reserves.
permiaton to revise s.nd extend his re- Without a comprehensive and Malon. sive.Unfortunately, we lost our way, and

; muta. ) try energy poucy-one that puts us on we sort of deviated from the course,
Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Speaker. I am the path to energy independence-we Now I sta pleued to see that Congrets

pleued to rise in support of H.R. 4608, lose the power to control our economic is agttn, back on that course, to adopt
the Sohr, Wind, s.nd Geothermal dertiny. We have been tulled by cheap

| Power Incentites Act of 1990. And I fossil fuels-to the detrtment of the the sources of energy that have been
Sould like to take this opportunity to entire planet's er vironmental well- used for centuries by mankind; notar,|

in the Yuchtta and Peru; wind energy
commer4d the genueman from Indiana being.
f Mr. SitAhr) and the gentlemu from There ce numerous obstacles to in ancient Asia Minor, snd the Nile.
Californ;a f Mr. MoonttAD) for their overcome on the road to assfe, clean. Thece types of sources of energy knd

I
efforts toward a better energy policy and dependable energy. Pederal letd. geothertnkl. which hu newly come on

f for our Nation, ership is a tnust. Research dous,rs will the acene, tre no important that we
|

In order to addren the serious be required in amounta signifletntly ws.nt to itntily reduce our tott! reil.
the day, our greater than presently tuocated, knee upon fossu fuels, and puticultr.

f energy proble - <e alternative forms Arnerican ingenuity rul be es.lled on ly, imported ott We have got to getNation must eh
of ermtgy, a resource that we have un. to develop compettuve new technol. back to incentives in the United States
deruttitzed. This legis1stion would ories. The time is now Until the Per. of Ameriet in producing out own
amend the Public Uttlity Regulatory tian Outf confuct, we had nearly for. energy.
Policies Act of 1978 to remove the ca. gotten how volatile the world energy Boltr wind, and geothermr.1 tre the
ptetty limit on solar, wind, and geo- market could be. This dett. stating DEth to follow.

I thermal energy f telittles to that those blow to our econotny and trade baj. Mr. WARKEY Mr. Speaker. I nse in strong

1krget producers may sell their power ance is but e. spike in s.n otherwise support of the legrstaton before us today. Ths
to utulty companies. long term allde into foreign energy de- logislabon puns together several pe@ng

Even today, we cont!nue to rely on pendence R ta nothing thort of sub- mergy measures, t5e rnost important one of
the use of petroleutn byproducta as tnission to terrorism for Amerlet to wNeh is the Solar, Wind, s,d Geothermal
our major source of energy. These remain rettant en foreign 00. We must Power Pro &ction inoenwes Act of 1990,
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